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R 22

6040 EB
Swivel chair with high backrest,
mesh back, comfort synchro
mechanism with ERGO BALANCE
technology, multifunctional armrests
with PU soft padding.

Sven von Boetticher

R22 plays with colours like hardly any other chair, because all the equipment details can be
emphasized in different colours. It is possible to set accents with seat upholstery, full back
upholstery and mesh backrest, lumbar support or headrest.

Colours mesh backrest

3-04 white grey

3-05 light blue

3-06 green

3-07 anthracite

3-08 black

3-38 anthracite

3-39 black

Colours seat / back full upholstery

3-35 beige

3-36 blue

3-37 orange

99% recycled polyester / 1% polyester,
100000 abrasion (10 years guarantee),
6-8 light fastness,
EN 1021-1/-2 fire safety
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Design

AC T I VAT E S S I T T I N G
AND KEEPS FIT

ROVO R 2 2
LIGH T. MODU L A R . AC TI VATING.
T H E C H A I R F O R A N Y R EQ U I R E M E N T
Lumbar support
Height adjustable.
Option: additionally
depth-adjustable.

6040 S4
6050 EB
6050 S4
Swivel chair with high backrest, mesh back,
headrest, comfort synchro mechanism S4,
multifunctional armrests with PU soft padding.

6040 EB
Version with full
backrest upholstery

6040 EB

Seat depth adjustment 10 cm
10 cm adjustment range,
perfectly adjustable, as standard.

ERGO BALANCE technology

Activates sitting and keeps fit

With the integrated ERGO BALANCE 3D technology,
sitting becomes a movement experience. It keeps
you concentrated and fit. Muscles, tendons and
joints stay active. The intervertebral discs are
supplied with fluid.

The movement element under the seat absorbs the
dynamic when sitting and returns it to the user.
This is how ERGO BALANCE encourages active sitting.

Ecologically sustainable

Swivel chair with high backrest, mesh back, comfort
synchro mechanism with ERGO BALANCE technology,
multifunctional armrests with PU soft padding.

55% of the R22‘s components are made from recycled
materials, e.g. base, seat support, seat cushion panel,
backrest frame and backrest cover shell. The fabrics are
made of 99% recycled polyester. At the end of its life cycle,
more than 90% of the chair can be recycled.

ROVO R22, the new all-rounder in the office, with its modular design concept. This makes R22 a perfect match for modern
furnishing plans with diverse requirements. The variability becomes visible when the backrest is fitted with mesh or
upholstery. It becomes tangible with the different mechanisms: The modular system includes the S4 synchro mechanism
and the ROVO ERGO BALANCE technology for more movement when sitting.
Seat depth adjustment and lumbar support are visible technologys and at the same time design elements.
R22 is well thought-out in detail, ergonomically sophisticated and designed for long product life time.

